Lawrence’s All-Americans

1949
Claude Radtke, End
  Associated Press/First Team

1952
Bruce Bigford, Running Back
  Associated Press/Second Team

1953
Charles “Sal” Cianciola, End
  Associated Press/Second Team

1954
Charles “Sal” Cianciola, End
  Williamson Football Ratings/First Team
  Associated Press/Second Team

1960
Joe Lamers, Defensive End
  Associated Press/Honorable Mention

1961
Carey Wickland, Defensive Back
  Associated Press/Honorable Mention

1967
Chuck McKee, Quarterback
  Associated Press/First Team
  Gary Hietpas, Linebacker
  Associated Press/Honorable Mention

1969
Joe Patterson, Offensive Tackle
  Associated Press/Second Team

1977
Frank Bouressa, Center
  Associated Press/First Team
  Paul Gebhardt, End
  Associated Press/Honorable Mention

1978
Frank Bouressa, Center
  Associated Press/First Team
  Bob Eddy, Defensive Tackle
  Associated Press/Honorable Mention
  Paul Gebhardt, End
  Associated Press/Honorable Mention

1979
Bruce Barkwill, Running Back
  Associated Press/Honorable Mention
  Kurt Henrickson, Defensive Back
  Associated Press/Honorable Mention
  Jim Petran, Quarterback
  Associated Press/Honorable Mention
  Bill Simon, Defensive Back
  Associated Press/Honorable Mention

1980
Chris Matheus, Defensive End
  Pizza Hut/Third Team
  Scott Reppert, Running Back
  Kodak/First Team
  Pizza Hut/Second Team
  Graham Satherlie, Defensive Back
  Pizza Hut/Second Team
  Bill Spreeman, Linebacker
  Pizza Hut/Honorable Mention
  Ken Urbanski, Offensive Tackle
  Pizza Hut/Honorable Mention
  Tim White, Defensive Back
  Pizza Hut/First Team

1981
Chris Matheus, Defensive End
  CoSIDA Academic/First Team
  Scott Reppert, Running Back
  Kodak/First Team
  CoSIDA Academic/First Team
  CoSIDA Academic/First Team
  Associated Press/Third Team
  Graham Satherlie, Defensive Back
  Associated Press/Honorable Mention
  Pat Schwanke, Tight End
  Associated Press/Honorable Mention

1982
Chris Matheus, Defensive End
  CoSIDA Academic/First Team
  Pizza Hut/Second Team
  Murray McDonough, Defensive Back
  Pizza Hut/Second Team
  Scott Reppert, Running Back
  Associated Press/First Team
  Pizza Hut/First Team
  Kodak/First Team
  Pat Schwanke, Tight End
  Pizza Hut/First Team
Lawrence's All-Americans

1983
Greg Curtis, Running Back
   Pizza Hut/Honorable Mention
Dan Galante, Defensive Tackle
   Pizza Hut/Second Team
Murray McDonough, Defensive Back
   Pizza Hut/First Team
   Kodak/First Team

1984
Dan Galante, Defensive Tackle
   Pizza Hut/Honorable Mention
Pat Grogan, Offensive Tackle
   Pizza Hut/Honorable Mention
Bob Sell, Defensive Back
   Pizza Hut/Third Team

1985
Dan Galante, Defensive Tackle
   Pizza Hut/First Team
   Associated Press/Second Team
Marty Johnson, Defensive Back
   Pizza Hut/Second Team
Chris Lindfelt, Linebacker
   Pizza Hut/Second Team
Bob Sell, Defensive Back
   Pizza Hut/Third Team

1986
Dan Galante, Defensive Tackle
   Associated Press/First Team
   Pizza Hut/First Team
   CoSIDA Academic/Second Team
Marty Johnson, Defensive Back
   Associated Press/Honorable Mention
Steve Johnson, Tight End
   Pizza Hut/Second Team
   Associated Press/Third Team
Chris Lindfelt, Linebacker
   Pizza Hut/First Team
   Associated Press/Honorable Mention
Bill McNamara, Quarterback
   Pizza Hut/Honorable Mention

1987
Bill Cooper, Defensive End
   CoSIDA Academic/Second Team
Marty Johnson, Defensive Back
   Pizza Hut/Second Team
Gary Just, Split End
   Pizza Hut/Honorable Mention
Mike Renn, Linebacker
   Pizza Hut/Honorable Mention

1988
Bill Cooper, Defensive End
   CoSIDA Academic/Second Team
Steve Jung, Defensive Back
   Football News/Second Team
   Associated Press/Honorable Mention
   Pizza Hut/Honorable Mention
Chris Lindfelt, Linebacker
   Pizza Hut/First Team
   Associated Press/Honorable Mention
   Football Gazette/Honorable Mention

1989
Damian LaCroix, Defensive Tackle
   Pizza Hut/First Team
Steve Jung, Defensive Back
   Pizza Hut/Second Team

1990
Damian LaCroix, Defensive Tackle
   Football News/First Team
   Champion U.S.A./Third Team
Clint Weninger, Defensive Back
   Champion U.S.A./Honorable Mention

1995
Brad Olson, Running Back
   Associated Press/First Team
   Football Gazette/First Team
   Hewlett-Packard/First Team

1996
Brad Olson, Running Back
   Football Gazette/Second Team
   Hewlett-Packard/First Team

1999
Mark Smrecek, Offensive Tackle
   USA Football Honorable Mention
Jeff Divjak, Linebacker
   USA Football Freshmen Team/Second Team

2000
Mark Smrecek, Offensive Tackle
   USA Football Honorable Mention
Zach Michael, Wide Receiver
   USA Football Freshmen Team/Second Team